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CE debuts with its first color cover! We

are showcasing Central (Richmond, VA)
EAA s report on the Richmond Electric

Vehicle Show.

Splash, then poof? No, it isn't as bad as

that. But EV controllers are vulnerable to
moisture damage and should be protect-
ed. Some ideas from the Internet EV

Discussion List in Wet, Bang and
Controllers.

How many times have you heard the anti-EV forces wrongly
claim that EVs just move the pollution back to the power plant.
Well, here's how to answer them. By Mitch Oates.

A variable-reluctance motor, regen

braking, Hawker Genesis batteries
and a retro'60's' personality - EMB's

new Lectra EV motorbike has it.
What's more, you'll soon be able to
get it in San Francisco.

EV1 - We Want One Too! The Electric

Vehicle Association of Greater
Washington DC (EVA/DC) would like
to see EVls on the Eastern Seaboard.

Join them in an email or letter cam-

paign to GM. David Goldstein and
Morris Altshuler lead off.

lrlunuging Edilot
Clare Bell
544 Summit Drive
Santa Cruz, CA95060
Tele: (408) 469-9185
Fax: (408) 46917L4
E-mail: CE96ed@aol.com

Nulionul EAA
t-800-537-2882
wvr.w.calweb. com / -tonyc / eaa.htrnl

conllibuling Aulhols
Morris Altschuler
Bob Bumside
Otrnar Ebenhoech
David Goldstein
Lee Hart
Marc Kohler
Duane Johnson
Leon Levasseur
Bob Oldham
Central EAA
Ruth Shipley

News ln Briel
Ruth Shipley

Gulendut ol Evenls
Kathy Watson
Lanette Racine

Phologruphy Gtedils
Bob Oldham16

COIYNGHT 1gg7 A Cu.ient EVmts is a a publication of the Electrb Auto Association. AII
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Adverlisin g/llesi gn/Pti nling
Susan A. Hollis (PC-Tek)
Email PC-Tek@ix.netcom.com
Fax (408) 374-8787
18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA95070

Arlicle submissions
The deadline for articles is the 25th of each
month for the next issue of CE. Articles
received after this date willbe retained for
futwe issues of CE. Contact the editor for
more in{ormation.

Adverlisemenls
Please refer to Advertising Rate Sheet on
back page of CE or contact Susan Hollis,
Advertising Manager

lrlembership/Addtess
Ghunges
For information on new membership or
change of address, please send your
requests to:
EAAMembership
2710 St. Giles l-ane
Mor;ntain View CA 94040

Central EAA is helping Richamond, VAbe EV-Ready.
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"VoltsPorsche" conversion) proved that hopping the hill is fea-
sible with a battery pack of 20 6-V batteries. Now her sister,
#13, (1974 Porsche 914 electric) has made the same run on
144V worth of her 12Y Horlz,on 12N95 batteries and wasn't
even breathing hard when she got there.

This was another spur of the moment "impulse" trip,
made because I wanted to run #13 at the SCCA Autocross
event at Oaktrand Coliseum on Saturday (12/n. Had my fill of
towing, and the car had just made a good test run from Borury
Doon (2300 ft) to Felton ( 300) and back ( 2000 ft in 12 miles).
So in tlpical EV-enturing fashiory I decided to go for it.

Noles lrom lhe lfip
Charged up ovemight, pack read 165 on float voltage in

the moming (12/6/96). Left from Summit Drive at about 1:30

PM. From Summit, up Empire Grade to Alba Road, down
Alba Road to Hiway 9, into Ben Lomond briefly to add air to
tires and gas to escort car (yes, this time I had a safety net,
mostly due to time constraints). Tire pressure on all wheels
upped to 50 psi, warn.

Along Hiway 9 from Ben Lomond to Botrlder Creek, 2nd
gear rolling hills, cruising amps sometimes as low as 60-70,80
on slight grades. Under load, pack voltage steady at 155, going
back up to 165 when coasting. Through B.C. on up 9, climbing
in 1st from 25-30 speed range, drawing 80-100 amps, in 2nd 30-
40 speed range, drawing 100-120 A. Only using 3rd and 4th on
downhills (car freewheels more easily in higher gear.) Using
some roller-coastering technique. Past intersection to Big Basin
(236) climbing at 3540. Continuing up 9, steady climbing,
pack holding pretty steady at 150V. nying to keep amp draw
below 150, mostly between 100-120. Pack at about 140V by
intersection of Hiway 9 and Skyline (Hiway 35). Tum left
(north toward Palo Alto).

On acceleration from stop up initial hill of Skyline, pack
pulling to 130 at 200 A draw, then settling at 130-150 (think I
was in second gear) for the first grade. Topped grade, began
roller-coastering, using downgrade to pickup speed and min-
imize amp draw Speed averaging 50, 60 on some straight or
gently curving downhill stretches h 3rd or 4th (car handles
good on those curves!). Pack recovering during downhills to
about 150 V. Climbing in 2nd at 40-50, 130-740, occasional
spikes to 200. Pack at 125 under 150 Amp load by the tum-off
for Page Mill. Down along Page MiL 25-30 (narrow road),
sometimes higher in longer stretches. Having much fun since
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almost no traffic (but looking out for biryclists). Pack recover-
ing during downhill, drifting back to unloaded voltage of 1.40,

then 145, then 150 V. Stiffbatteries!
150 V by the bottom of Page Mill, heading into Palo Alto

under the 280 ove{pass. Gunned it to impress traffic, saw
meter toudr 300 A, 2nd gear, accelerate from 30 to 55-60 up
freeway-grade hill (5 %). Pack didn't pull lower than 125V

Hotrodded it in triumph the last 2 miles to friendly plug
on Hanover in Palo Alto. Pack still strong, holding 125 and
recovering during coasting. Arrived, pulled into driveway,
3:00 PM. On charge - 3:20.

0l(, 0ll EUI, lry lhul!
(and more praise to you if you can do it - I'd welcome a

demonskation!)
V 43 miles of winding mountain roads, time, 1:30-3:00, or

about 1.5 hours.
V Pack drop, 165 (float) to 135 (float)
V No conkoller cutouts, overhead shut-downs or power-

drops. Car could have probably gone 5-10 mph faster and
still stayed strong to the end.

Gm conligululion
V Race car - no side windows, vented rear window

(flowthrough)
V 14 Horizons on board, 12 hooked up (All charged)
V Pack weight - 14 x 61LB = 854 lb.
V Curtis 1231C controlTer (IM V nom max pack voltage)
V GoodyearCorsas, 165lR15s, 50psi
V Badicheq on-board battery monitoring and charge control
V Mentzer 220V ,1.6 A"Cube" Charger (onboard)
V Curb weight w. driver and stuff (rollcage too), 2650Ib.
V 120Ib of it was batteries that weren't being used. 140 of it

was driveg maybe 15 of stuff.
As of 8:20 PST #13 was charging away happily in Palo

Alto, getting ready for the SCCA Oakland Autocross. Da gas-
guzzlerc better watch their behinds!

[Later - Porschie and me did a 33 second run on a track
where stock streets driven by rookies were pulling 37s, mod
skeets were pulling 35-32, Corvettes were pulling 32-30 and A-
mods were puliing 25-28.My best run, even though it was a
fun-run (not scored). We nipped'em in the seat a little.l

There was absolutely no need for the chase car and next
time I will do without it.

Tire pressure VERRRY IMPOKIANT
Agu-, this shows that it is possible to do electric com-

muting from Santa Cnn to the SF Bay Area. Not only on the
traditional 6 V wet cells, but on the new 12V sealed lead-acids.

The Horizon 12N95s did very well. They stayed stiff, no
saggm& Sving plenty of grt-up-and-go at the end. (\ /hich
helps - when you drive a car that looks like a Porsche, it
oughta go like a Porsche!)

continued on page 20

Hill-hoppin'
E-PorsGhes
BY CLARE BELL
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llllel, Bung und
Gonlrollers
ev CLAnr BrLL

'm beginning to think that mois-
ture has a part to play in the
downfall of Curtis and perhaps

other controllers. These units are sup-
posed to be sealed, but in truth there
is no way to seal an enclosure with air
inside that goes through thermal
cycling, which a controller does. Even
if it was sealed when it came from the
factory, a few heating and cooling
cycles will lead to small cracks in the
potting, allowing moisture to enter.

During heating, the controller will
"exhale", i.e. hot air inside will
expand and force its way out. During
cooling, the controller will "inhale" as
pressure drops inside and outside,
moisture-laden air"flows in to equal-
ize pressure. Once inside, moisture
condenses and may accumulate on
critical components, causing shorts
and corrosion.

llow does one stop this? The best way
may be to jacket the controller with an
additional enclosure (except for the
part in contact with the heatsink),
designed to minimize the entry of
moisture.

Another way is to slant the controller
so that accumulated moisture can
drip down to the lowest part of the
case and drain out.

One possiblity mightbe to have a con-
troller warming circuit so that any
moisture once inside will evaporate. It
might also minimize the effect of
cycling. The controller-warming cir-
cuit can be like battery warming and
run only when the car is plugged in.

Thermal cycling can cause enough
cracking in the potting that the end of
the controller can come apart. Bob
Schneeveis told me that one in his Fiat
did that. He found out when he put
his hand up to feel it and accidently

stuck his finger into the guts of the
controller. I think it was a 1231C. His
suggestion when installing a new
controller was to RTV the hell out of
it, especially over the potting.

Maybe us EV folks need to adopt the
method of some of the automotive
electronics packagers who use boots
and seals and electrical grease. They
have to worry about the same sorts of
problems.

Comments?

Otmar Ebbenhoech writes:

Clare,

You're right on about the Curtis mois-
ture problem. I've seen many die due
to water in them. Sometimes they fill
rtp 1 / 4 full of water before the circuit
traces corrode enough for them to
stop functioning.

Total seal is one possibility. It is diffi-
cult to implement and verify. We
could seal them and then pressurise
with nitrogen. Then a pressure gauge
would indicate a good seal. That all
sounds compicated and expensive.

I've decided that if you can't seal it
from all humidity then double-
enclose it in something that has drain
holes.

Golf cars have the same problem.
They get hosed down with a garden
hose on a daily basis. I saw one with a
double enclosure. The Curtis con-
troller has a dust cover that is not
water tight. In addition the controller
is mounted on a heat sink that is sig-
nificantly larger than the controller.
The heatsink then has a plastic cover
over the controller that is sealed on
three sides and open on the bottom.
This allows any condensation
buildup to drain out. The heatsink sits
at about a 20 degree angle from verti-
cal. What have other people found?

-OtmarElectric Vehicle Components Ltd.
Otmar Ebenhoech
otmar.evcl.com

Leon Levasseur responded,

The H2 from Zapi is totally sealed
with rubber gasketing on the end
plates; unlike the H3 which was virtu-
ally totally open. But I still wouldn't
use it in a bucket of water.

Leon
"Leon E. Levasseur"
<leon@ZIPLINK.NET>

Duane C. johnson of Red Rock Energy
responded,
I haven't thought this out fully but
others may have.

Many of us have vacuum power
break boosters. These use electric vac-
uum pumps. \Atrhy not connect the
vacuum to the controller housing.
This would apply the vacuum to the
insides of the controller and evapo-
rate any water that might leak inside.
Of course the controller should be
sealed with RTV. If any leak formed
then it would be evident from pump
cycling.

Now for the physics. When a vacuum
is applied the partial pressure of the
water requires that the water be either
colder or evaporate. Since the con-
troller is about ambient temperature
the latter happens. Even if the con-
troller lagged behind temperature
changes and water condensed on the
outside the lower pressure on the
inside would require that it be in gas
form and not a liquid.

I don't think the partial vacuum
applied to the driver electronics is
much of a problem. Power electronics
is heatsinked to the outside and not
affected by the reduction in cooling
caused by the vacuum.

Wild thought.\A/hy not eliminate the
vacuum reservoir altogether and only
use the controller case. Would Curtis
have a problem with this? Any com-
ments from the crowd?

redrok@pclink.com
(Duane C. Johnson)

continued on page 6
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WildeEVoltthonswarbstobeyouroourceforEler'lncVehicleomponerts.West'ockhudrcds

of trems ard most otdere arefrlld ad ontheir way within24hours.

lurpholn-packed2lpagecalalogisawmprehensvercsourrr-foralltheitcmsyounedtn
buiHarfirn|rlainyourEleci,ncVehicle.YounuyorderyourperwmluVybynail,laxorour
tnll-frephonenumber. For$S.))yougevbothlhebestEV paracsrvterencn auailablearda

$10.00 "Wilde Cheque" goodtnwardyourfrrst, order.

Fxperiencegainedtlroughyearsotbuihing,mciryardkwnqEYe/urity albwsourpaft's
tnamtoprovileyouvrithsewroe,unrnatnhdintheEVirdustry.0urontybuainewiolwlpiry
youmeelyourEVgoals.?luse,callandtnllushowweanbeotassistance.

Ardb e sure tn nsitr, us on theW orMW deW eb.

9vritl-1 . -..
Wllde Lvalurons.hc

?.0.6oxVl

Jerone, AZ b6331
440327-63b7
360385-577A
52A 634-b445 W!!t; ffi D ealer ]nauiries lnviTed

cp Wilde F/ol utions, lnc,

Tun CusroMER CovrEs Flnst!
EVA is the First Choice for Electric Vehicle Components and Services.

The Best Componenfsgllri:: 
I

. Advanced D.C. Motors 
.. Curtis PMC aoota"11"ns r;rt:i::

. Gu,rtis.,,DClDG,,:,C,O,nVOrtbrS, :

. C#flEilg,i &w

Electric Vehicles of America, Inc.
48 Acton Street PO Box 59 Maynard, MA 01754-0059

(508) 8e7-e3e3 Fax (508) 8s7-6140 :Tll-:i:converslon
Committed to Quality and SafeQ bv EVA
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llllel, Bung and Gonltollets
continued from page 4

Mitch Oates responded,
Come to think of it, the first time the H3
went out and the time that it went
explosive were both times when a
heavy dew had fallen. Might also

explain why Brad jackson's was still
working last lheard, his beingmounted
inside the car in what would be the bag-
gage area.
Wonder how much help it would be,

after all the components are assembled
and prior to sealing the case, coating
everything with the same dielectric
acrylic sealer they use on the logic
boards?
Mitch Oates
<RRKR45A@PRODIGY.COM>

lrloislure in Gonltollets
From: LEEAHARI
<XuRQ03A@PRODIGY.COM>
Electronics that are going to be used out-
doors musthave excellent moisture pro-
tectiory or they are going to die. Most
companies apply con-formal coatings to
circuit boards for cosmetic or "feel
good" reasons. It goes like this:
V Company X designs a great new

product with very tight spacings.
V Specs say it must survive 100 hours

at 95 deg.F and95% humidity.
V Product fails after t hour.
V So they add the cheapest coating

that will barely survive 100 hours.
V Florida customer buys one. It dies

after a week (168 hrs) of hot, muggy
weather.

So what options are available?
The usual cheap conformal coatings
(like acrylics) are very thin, and leave
lots of holes, gaps, and cracks. They
don't stick well to many things, and
so easily flake off and get into connec-
tors, switches, etc. They only delay
moisture problems, they don't pre-
vent them.

The military has used some excellent
coatings, but they are very expensive
and so rarely used on civilian equip-
ment. Paralyne is one; it's a vacuum
deposited coating that coats extreme-
ly well without buildup.

6

Others are thick viscous honey-like
coatings like a heavy varnish. But
they are almost impossible to remove
for repair, and you have to be sure the

coated parts have compatible thermal
expansion coefficients. Otherwise
heat and cold will cause cracks in the
coating, or worse, in the parts them-
selves.

Or there are silicones; rubbery
translucent materials that stop water
but can be dug off the board for ser-
vicing.

You can pot it in an epoxy or other
resin. Potted circuits are great for
keeping the nasty world out (includ-
ing prying eyes), but non-repairable.
Finally, there is hermetic packaging.
Put the circuit in some kind of water-
proof enclosure. It stays clean and dry,
yet you can still open it up for repairs
or adjustments.

I think a product's packaging is an
excellent indicator of the builder's
practical knowledge. Inadequate
packaging tells me the builders are
clueless as to the hazards of the real
world.

To Eric; there's no reason why you
can't immerse a Curtis controller in
mineral oil. It will indeed improve
cooling. |ust don't try this with any-
thing with switches, relays, or other
moving parts inside.

To Clare; using the controller as a vac-
uum reservoir would take some engi-
neering. You have to make sure all of
the parts inside have sufficierrt con-
ductive heat dissipation to survive in
a vacuum (which is a perfect insula-
tor). And be sure the extrusion can
withstand the outside air pressure (up
to 15 lbs on every square inch; the flat
bottom might collapse). And the case

would need new end covers; the pot-
ted ends would just get sucked in.

To Bob; the simplest solution mightbe
to "bag" the device in a polyethylene
baggie. I did this once for a circuit
board that had to survive in a very
wet location. ]ust heat sealed it in the
bag with the wires coming out.

-Lee 
Hart

E-mail XURQ03A@prodigy. com

APU IOI WABBIIS
From: DAXcontrol
To: EV@sjsuvml.sjsu.edu

While I was in San Diego for the NAEVI conference, there was a company
there who converts VW Rabbits. The owner, Ed Myers, brought his red cabri-
olet for ride and drive, which I did. His system used 20 US2400 6V batteries
which were placed in the back seat and under the hood' He also had a 4-8kw
(I forget that exact number) Honda type generator in the rear of the car where
the trunk used to be. I could not believe he was able to stuff all those batter-
ies and a APU into that car, but his company was able to do it cleanly and
effectively. He said the APU was not used while driving (although it could
be) but was primarily used to charge the vehicle while it was parked.

They have the experience and technical know-how to put an APU in that
exact vehicle and at least could probably tell you certain things to avoid.

-Marc Kohler

Ameficm Eleclfic GonveFi0n$. Gonhcl inl0: Ron toneo, UB left (619) 632-9179, l0x: (610) 9414303
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Conve rs ion Components

Our Online Catalog: www. p ri m enet. com/*ecopf rts

Educational
?6, Discounts
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:!r a::ia:::l:l

r.$$$

'4:i i' i':::

"t*rr::
PO's from Gov "'€

24 Hr FAX: 281-760A

WHY SHOULD YOU BUY FROM
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE?
IN ONE WORD. EXPERTISE,
Sure, we also have the finest quality conversion components -and 

kits' But to be honest, some of 
,

ouiiorpJtitors setl some of ttre same parts. What can we offer you that they can't? Unmatched

electric vehicle exPertise.
* - AUTOfUOTIVE EXFERTISE. Components in a car experience stresses not found in stationary
elecgonics applications. Wi understand those stresses iike nobody else. in the business. We've
ipent Zg vdi under the hood. Professionally, not as a self'taught hobby..
;--flgdf'ntc vEHtCLi iXpeinSe. We've been in the business of converting cars and helping
p"opt" 

"on"ert 
cars longer than anyone else-since 1979. We've seen it all. ln fact' we wrote

lfte Loot. Our step-by-itep how-to manual CONVERT lT is the industry standard, supplied by

uiifiti"J jna the Depariment ot Energy to high school conversion p_roi9c.!s across the country.

i$iO.OOpostpaid iir ttre U.S. and Cinada, 5gS.OO elsewhere. U.S. dollars onlv, please.)

WHAT DOES T'HIS NEAN TO YOU?
A COIII.ERS'ON THAT IS EASTER.
,tlORE HELIABLE. AND SAFER.

WHY WOULD YOU WATVT
ANYTHING TFSS?

For catalog, send $6.O0 to:

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113-EAA
FELTON, CA 95018
(Outside U.S. & Canada, add ss.OO-)
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Ihe llld Power Plunl Argumenl
ev M[cH OnrEs

Just as with EVs and ICE-powered vehicles,
nology involved with large-scale electrical
plants has also been progressing.

the tech-
generating

n argument that continually comes up when discussing the pros and
cons of EVs concerns the difference in pollution levels between a popu-
lation of ICE vehicles and a population of EVs powered by fossil-fuel

power plants. What is the efficiency of the overall energy cycle (production, dis-
tribution and use) of gasoline versus electricity?.

Both sides assume that the emissions and efficiency of current fossil-fuel
power plants are a constant. The discussion proceeds from that point.

Flowever, just as with EVs and ICE-powered vehicles, the technology
involved with large-scale electrical generating plants has also been progressing.
Most, if not all, fossil-fuel plants operate using the basic steam cycle, or the more
technical term, a Carnot Heat Cycle. Fossil fuel is burned to produce high-pres-
sure steam, which typically runs through a turbogenerator to generate electrici-
ty. It then is condensed and run through the cycle again. From my experience,
the best efficiency available from this basic type of plant would be in the mid 30
percent range.

Co-generolion
F{owever, many plants are now making use of cogeneration. Basically, this

attempts to make use of what would otherwise be waste heat in the above cycle
to improve efficiency and generate additional electricity. Recent articles in the
IEEE Spectrum have reported plants with thermal efficiencies in the 60 percent
range using this method.

Changes in the actual combustion process are also resulting in increased
efficiencies and reduced emission levels. Computer control of individual burn-
er elements in boilers and new combustion methods, as promoted by the Clean
Coal Technology Act of 1995, can reduce NOX emissions by 100 times. In fact,
such reductions are actually mandated by the above legislation.

Is this justification for keeping a coal-fired power plant, in areas where it
could be replaced by a cleaner one? In my opinion, no. Flowever, as with the
hoped-for widespread use of EV's, the conversion of power plants to cleaner
methods of power generation will be a long-term initiative, just given their com-
plexity and the capital investment involved. If we must live with coal-fired
plants for lack of a better source, the advances being made can improve their
near-term efficiency, operation cost, and emission levels and help combat the
"just as dirty as ICE" argument -MO.
Sources: IEEE Speclrum, popul0r Science, "I0dny's Enyironmenl" weekly IU show h0sled hy Ed

Begley ll., ond my own expelience over lhe p[sl 20 yedls operoling sulmurine nuclerr power
plrnls lol lhe Novy.
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lolus EU

SuperGol
'F\ ritish sports-car maker Lotus

b;:;*;""g:r;1""",H';
Elise. A prototype of the 2O0-horsepow-
er electric Elise, developed by Lotus and
British motor manufacturer Zytek, wil7
be unveiled next month at an engineer-
ing conference in Detroit. in Detroit. It is
said to be lighter and much faster than
CM's EV1.

llEIB0lf, lon. 27 (UPl)

97-01-28 05:48:34 ESI ltom
brucedp@iuno.com (Bruce tEVtngel)
pf,lmenlel) fl(A: Go'pilon f,syilo

EU Buyer's
Guide in April

Eqsl Buy EAA is
0nline
flhe East Bav EAA is now available

I online. The email address to con-
I tact them is: ebeaa@jun.com, c/o

of Scott Cornell. Come visit the
site for valuable EV information.

ook for the EAA'97 EV Buyer's
Guide in April. This 4Lpage ref-
erence guide will replace the

April issue of Current EVents.
This issue is bigger and better than

EV-er.*{B
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Elecilic
Molorcyele
ev Boe Bunrusoe

cott Cronk, founder of Electric
Motorbike (EMB) has a strong
background in electric vehicle

development and business. \{ith this
combination plus his familiarity with
companies in the field, he is more pre-
pared than most to make the launch of
his Lectra bike a success.

[r an area of Sebastapol that is
becoming known for its several electric
vehicle makers, Cronk's business occu-
pies space in abuildingbehind a deli on
busy Route 12, which has the potential
to expand with his business.

The Lectra's prototype leans on its
kickstand in Cronk's spacious ware-
house. Its slightly "retro" look gives it a
'60s personalify. In April, assembly will
begin on the production model. You'll
be able to buy one at Golden Gate Cycle
soon afterward for around $3000.

The money you spend will buy
some important new technology. The
EMB-developed motor, a variable-reluc-
tance creation with no brushes to wear
ouf boasts 92per cent efficiency and 8
horse power at a maximum speed of
10,000 rpm. This compact powerplant
was not possible until the computer
technology was invented to provide the
necessary precision to the pulses of elec-
tromagnetic power to pull the unique
unwound rotor around on its axis. The
only windings are found on the stator
located toward the outside of the unit,
providing optimum heat dispersion. A
4to-1 gear reduction is further reduced
3-to-1 by the drive belt. 'Fat boy' tires
and a feisty low profile grve the impres-
sion that this machine is definitely more
than a toy.

The bike's response is immediate
and powerful as it jumps into action. BilI
French who normally rides a powerful
Yamaha YZS 750 says, "It is a weird feel-
ing to sit noiselessly at a stop light.
When I screwed it on, it would have

beat my bike on acceleration. It really
ripped up the hills. The seating position
is comfortable. I didn't want to bring it
back"

The ample horsepower is reversed
when the rear brake is applied provid-
ing electrical braking and also generat-
ing battery recharging power. This sys-
tem offers full brakingpower when first
applied and gradually reduces to zero
electrical braking at 4 mph : a natural
anti-lock feature. There is an auxiliary
rear drumbrake. The front diskbrake is
a dual- piston, floating-caliper system
developed in ]apan.

An onboard 440 watt charger brings
the four batteries of this 24 volt system
from 20 per cent to 95 per cent charge in
about four hours. An optional 1.3 kilo.
watt model does the same in one hour.
Current is usually limited by a signal
controller to prevent strain on compo-
nents. A boost button cancels this func-
tion offering 30 percent more power for
special situations like passing. A state-
of-charge meter gives accurate readout
of energyltime remaining and there is a
device that stops the motor at 20 per
cent charge. It can be reset for an extra 5
miles of reserve power.

Cronk was working at Delco
Electronics in the Midwest
when Ted Morgan of US
Electricar offered him
a job as director of
business development
for the small start-up.
Morganhadbeen
impressed by
Cronk's book,

You'll be able to buy one soon at Golden Gate Cycle in

San Francisco, California, for arourid $3000.

Ronge: 35-50 miles

Speed limits: 35 m.p.h./45 mph wift

boosl

Power: I hp peok

[leclrirol syslem: 24 volts

Broking: "Anli-lock" plus regenerolive

Aaelerolion: 0-35 mph, 2 seconds

Building E-Motive Industry (1995),
which grew out of his thesis project for
his MBA. US Electricar provided Cronk
with an education in a growing and
then declining business. The company
outgrew its ability to attract capital and
has been restructured to a fraction of its
former size. Cronk saw his opportunity,
left US Electricar and started Elephant
Motor Bikes in Apin 1995 with Rich
\,ly'hisman. The present company grew
out of that.

The Lectra prototype has been care-
fully developed and tested resulting in
the EMB model that will add a substan-
tially different alternative to two
wheeled kansportation this year. The
future may bring a more powerful
model with a better range and a sidecar.

Cronk's long term goal is to do a
two wheeled electric circumnavigation
of the world.-BB

Gonlocl: SG0ll G10nI, (707) 823-2453

ICurrcnl EVenls/lehtuffy'97
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lhe Answer?
ev Rurx Snrplgv

wanted to respond to Califomia
Assemblgnan Gary Miller's state-
ment (see below) that Califomia can

best deal with air pollution by scrap-
ping its efforts to support EVs and urg-
ing consumers to use mass transit. I
suspect that Mr. Miller does not use
mass transit on a regular basis.

Or:r August, 11, 1991., the San
Francisco Examiner published a front-
page story documenting that more and
more people were dropping mass transit
in favor of cars. [r fact, at that time I had
estimated from literature provided by
local transit agencies that only 72'/" of the
commuters in *y county were using
mass transit on any given day.

The Examinerls story did not sur-
prise me, since Ihad accumulated almost
two years' daily experience with my
countlls mass transit system. I wrote a
letter to the editot, which was never pub-
lished. Perhaps this is a good time to
bring it up again. So here is my original
lettel. with an update at the end:

So "mass transit [is] losing to car-
happy commuters" Does this surprise
anyone who - like me - uses mass
transit? Here is a sampling of the times
mass transit letme down recently:

Otr -y way home from work one
Saturday, a combination of infrequent
buses and a connecting bus that was a
half-hour late caused me to a:rive home
three hours after I had left work. I live
less than 10 miles from work.

Another Saturday, I reached a bus
stop five minutes before a bus was to
arrive, according to the schedule. It never
came. According to the schedule, anoth-
er bus should have stopped 15 minutes
later. Itnever showed up either.I waited
35 minutes for a bus that day.

The day I read the Examiner rcport,
I was on my way to dass at San Francisco
State University. I got to the bus stop at
the usual time, but the bus never showed
up. Was it early? Or did it take a wlong
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tum into the Twilight Zone? All I lcrew is
thatlhad to wait ahalf-hour for the next
one. Consequently, I was late for dass.
On the waybackhome after class,Iwait-
ed 45 minutes on a route where the bus
supposedly flrns every 12 minutes. The
total commute time from home to SF
State and back - about 40 miles round
trip -was over two-and-a-half hours.

And thentherewas the time thebus
went sailing past the bus stop, even
though I was standing therel

No, it doesrlt surprise me at all that
mass transit is losing. It's losing because
it's extremely frustrating to spend an
hour on mass transit making a trip that
only takes 15 minutes by car. It's frustrat-
ing when you have to transfer to two
other buses to uitimately airive at your
destination. It's frustrating when you're
trying to get to work - or class - on
time, and thebus never shows up.

And the people on the Metropolitan
Thansportation Commission who think
thatwe can reduce airpollutionby using
mass trarsit have obviously never seen
the plume of thick, black smoke that rises
from the exhaust pipe every time a bus
pulls away from a bus stop. Lr fact, I
often wonder if any of the officials who
rrrge us to use mass transit ever use it
themselves. Whenever I rode the bus, I
hardly ever saw men in three-piece suits.

0roups 0ppo$e EU lnlruslruclure
aY Ruru SHrpley

A broad coalition of interests in Califomia has urged the Califomia Air
Resources Board (CARB) to cancel a contract for the design and demonstration
of an EV recharging system. Opponents say the $500,000 CARB contract with
Bevilaqua-Knight, t:rc. (BKI), duplicates existing efforts and would result in lit-
tle or no environmental benefit. "If public dollars are to be spent for mobile
source pollution reduction, they should be channeled to programs with proven
track records in fighting smog, such as removing oldeq, higher-polluting vehi-
cles from service or getting people out of their cars altogether through improved
efficiency and availability of public transportaflon," said state Assembly Budget
Committee Vice Chairman Gary Miller. "The CARB has estimated the cost per
ton of emissions reduced through scrappage prograrns at fi4,000," said Anita
Mangels of the group Califomians Against Hidden Thxes (CAIII). "By contrapf
the cost of EV subsidies is over $225,000 per ton. $500,000 could eliminate 125
tons of emissions by retiring gross polluters, or two tons by subsidizing EV
programs."- (CAF{I RELEASE: 1/23)

Has it occurred to anyone on the
MTC that if Califomians are unwilling to
grve up their cars, thenperhaps we need
to attack this problem from a different
angle?

How about putting pressure on
Detroit to produce cars that pollute less?

How about cars that don't pollute at all?
Naturally, this wouldn't solve the prob-
lem of rush-hour gridlock. How about
providing tax breaks to businesses that
implement a ride+haring program? Or
shift work? Or home work?

How about building affordable
housing so people worft have to live so

far from their jobs? How about design-
ing mixed-use communities so people
worlthave to commute at all?

I am by no means suggesting that
we abandon mass transit altogether.
Obviously, it works very well in some
communities. Al1 I'm saymg is that it
isn't the only answer.

Instead of pouring more money into
an inconvenient and trreliable mass
transit system, le/s change the cars we
drive, the workwe do, and the commu-
nities we inhabit.

LIPDAIE: Since I wrote this lettet,I
have moved to another town in the Bay
area. I now live 16 miles from work. It
takes 25 minutes to get there by car and
2 hours by bus. 

-RS
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$mull...
Begenerulion tor
Ihe Musses
ev JrM McGnrrru, Znp Brres

f you own an electric car to con-
hibute less pollution to the atmos-

I phere, read on... you might be mak-
ing a mistake!

If you are traveling less than 20
miles, an electric bicycle will get you
there at up to 20 times the efficiency, not
to mention the fun, the money, the time
you save on parking, and even the pos-
sibility of improving your health. This
isn't a toy either; eleckic bikes can be
serious transportation. The ZAP Power
System (U.S. Patent No. 5191,390) can
tum nearly any bicycle into a highly
efficient human/electric hybrid vehicle,
complete with 400 watt dual permanent
magnet motors, quick-change batteries,

and a two-speed controller with regen-
erative function.

With over 100 million bicycles in the
U.S. and only 4.3 Million actually being
used for commuting, bicycles can be a
vast untapped resource for reducing air
pollution, not to mention traffic conges-
tion. But riding any appreciable dis-
tance on a traditional bike can be a
sweaty, exhausting ordeal. Once you
make it to work and put in your eight
hours, a retum trip home starts to look
less and less athractive. Using the electric
power-assist, you'll breeze quietly by
your unassisted, spandex-clad road-
mates, wearing your work clothes and
a smile. Hills you used to swear at will
be no-sweaf. ZAP has two electrical
speeds and can travel from 8 to 15 miles
depending on user input and terrain.
The more you pedal, the greater your
range. A single charge runs about four
cents. The motor has two modes of
operatiory engaged and disengaged.
Disengaged, the rider can pedal normal-
ly without resistance from the motors,
although the motor will engage if need-
ed. Engaged, the rider can use ZAP
regenerative braking feature. ZAP's
regen is most effective when coasting

downhill. When the wheel speed is 12
MPH or greater and the throttle is
engaged in the LOW speed setting, the
voltage output of the motor / generator
is greater than the battery allowing cur-
rent to flow back into the battery. At 20
MPH the ZAP will, generate 40 amps of
recharging power. You don't need to be
going downhill to use the regen. If you
are looking for a great workout, you can
even use the regen on the ZAP as a
mobile exercise machine. As long as
you're going over 12 MPH with the sys-
tem engaged in LOW you'll be getting
plenty of exercise while charging your
battery. Serious home energy advocates
even put their ZAP on a stationarybiry-
cle stand for generating power for their
home energy system, lights, even small
appliances. Imagine health clubs of the
future generating enough power to light
an entire city!

Editor's Note: For further informa-
tion, contact ZAP al1-800-251-4555 or
log on to their web site athttp:/ /zap-
bikes.com.

Alex Grmpbell <Hp@ropbikes.Gom>

CSMPONEI'ITS UHAVAILASLE EL$EWHERE!
. flioh Voltagq .& ,Saping,.lgit*: 144-240VDC. Adv *c Xp

and Kostov motors, Aubum & Fnargy Unlimited controllers. *.lh,l*plaied,gharoqr: Zvan 1.|o&AZoAC / 48-240VDC. Feqpn Brgklno Controlfers:Zapi HZ 120V/S00A. $ealsd g,atteril 
",Fff*rliqBrs: Fptrpro & Smnofter

" fi4lltov ltlalpr$ wtth.tnterpoles for regon {144-240V}
' $tarrlard grts aho availahle: (Adv DC, Curtl$, etc). Allparts lyarranteed, sold in U.S. since 1990

CUSTOIUI eCINVEHStON$-Kir ear specialist
Porsche 550 Spyder, Ma$tretta, Hum-Vse, etc.
6 yaars experience; 44 canversions

HIGH PERFORMANCE UPGRADE$:
upgrado your 96-120V car to 144-169V without
changing your motor! Re$ace mes$y flooded
batterie with sealed VFLA bateries. you won't
believe the diffurence!

AlryARtlS:
1sl place: PalrTl SprlngsRally, 1995
Ist pl€ce $un Fay 8aily, Daytona Feach, I ggi
3rd place. Dept of fnergy Cloan Air Road raHy, 1995
APS Elsctrios at Firebird fiecstrack. Super Stock .19*
3rd qualifier,znd in heat, 2nd h drag, A.rd in feature
Tour de 5ol, 1996: 16i in autocross,i si in accel
6t h in Commutef clas$. Ma.,( range oi 115 mi/charge
1995 Envircnrnent Award, Sri Lanka Acad ot*cience

:'';::::1i,,:r'
' '.4 ":::: a .
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lillvAN

InnEVations
P o Box l?79, ukiah, cR g54sz phone: ?0?-964*rsrt, fax: ?s?-964-6rs$
e*mail: inneuale@racifir.net ruebsite; tuurur.mrn.org/a/inneoetions
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Ihe 3td Annuul
Bichmond EU

Show
ev Boe OpHnvl, CEVA

he third annual Richmond
Electric Vehicle Show, sponsored
by the Central Virginia Electric

Auto Association (CEVA- a chapter of
EAA) was held at the Science Museum
of Virginia. Co-sponsored by the Science

Museum, the show took place in the
Lower Concourse exhibit area/ on
Saturday, |anuary 11,1997, from 10 am
to 4 pm. This was arguably the best
CEVA show so faq. exhibiting nine elec-

tric cars, an electric pick-up truck, four
electric birycles, and a solar-powered
robotic electric lawnmower.

Matt Merkle brought a Chevrolet
Lumina hybrid EV conversion done by
students at Virginia Tech University.
Virginia Power showed a Geo Prism EV
conversion and a Chevrolet 910 EV
conversion along with an exhibit on the
Hughes inductive charging system that
they are marketing. Students at the

Your school tax dollars at work-students -built VW lettaby Richmond Public Schools

Tech Center.

Richmond Tech Center of the Richmond
Public Schools displayed a Volkswagen

Jetta EV conversion (they built this car

as an entry in the 1996 EV Grand Prix).
CEVAmember Emie Moore brought the
Mercury Lynx EV conversion which he
drove to fust overall in the 1995 Florida
Sun Day Challenge and 8th in the 1996

Tour de So1. Other EV conversions
included CEVA President Bob
Oldham's Volkswagen Rabbit, CEVA

member Charlie Rawlings' Ford Escort
station wagory CEVA Secretary Harold
Bushong's Subaru station wagon/ a

Pontiac Fiero EV conversion also
brought by Harold; and the Science

Museum's Ford Escort station wagon.
This EV sported a banner saying
"Welcome to the Richmond Electric
Vehicle Show". It was displayed in front
of the Museum building under a large

banner which proclaimed "Richmond's
Getting EV Ready".

In addition to the cars, Tony
Rutherford of Dick Strauss Ford, dealer
for the EV Warrior Electric Bicycle,
brought two of these. CEVA member
Charlie Rawlings brought his two elec-

tric bicycles, one built from scratch, the
other built from a Zap kit. Also
Buhrman and Sons, a nearby imple-
ment dealer, loaned a Weed Eater solar-
powered robotic lar,r.rrmower to round
out the vehicles exhibited.

CEVA member Brian Murphy con-
tinued the suwey he has been conduct-
ing for over a year, asking show visitors
about their preferences and expectations
for electric vehicles. He collected about
100 responses at this year's show, bring
the total number to about 300. This
show was also successful in terms of
attendance.CEVA Secretary Harold Bushong brought this classly-Iooking Pontiac Fiero EV.

Gurrenl EUenls/tebtuoly'97



January 11th was the Science
Museum's 20th anniversary the dedica-
tion date for the fust section of a new
major Life Sciences exhibitior; and the
announcement of a major grft to the
Museum in support of the Life Sciences
exhibition.

It is estimated that more than 1500

people came to the Science Museum for
the day. Probably a fourth of them spent
some time in the Electric Vehicle Show.
One was a reporter from the Richmond
Times-Dispatdl whose story about the
EV Show appeared in the next day's
paPer.

Msitors on this important occasion
included US Senator Chuck Robb and
Virgrma Govemor George Allen and his
family. Both Senator Robb and
Governor Allen visited the Electric
Vehicle Show; the Govenor even taking
a spin throughthe exhibit area on one of
the EV Warrior electric bicydes.

There were a few disappointrnents -
four vehicles we had hoped to lure to
the show didn't materialize: a I9\7
Detroit Electric from a private collection
in Manassas, YA; a new electric city
transit bus acquired recently by the
Greater Richmond Transit Company;
the EV Grand Prix entry from the
Hermitage Tech Center of the Henrico
Public Schools; and one CEVA mem-
ber's EV, which had a burned-out
motor. Maybe next year's show can be a
little bigger and better.

CEVA members who participated
in the 1997 Richmond Electric Vehicle
Show were: Harold Bushong, Ernie
Moore, Brian Murphy, Bob Oldham,
Charlie Rawlings, and Jim Robb.-BO

The new EV Warrior

Zap bikes along with member home-built e-bike.

ttx
i;:':ri '
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Virginia Power's S-10 EV opens its hood to the public.
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EUI.UP$
ev GnnoENeR L. Hnnnrs

T A Telcome to the EV1-UPs col-
I n / r'r*t. I picked that name
Y Y because i feel that General

Motors got the One-up on the rest of
the industry by releasing the first pur-
pose-designed production EV since
the old early 20th century Bakers.

When I say purpose-designed, I
mean that the EV1 is not a converted
anything. It is the culmination of a 5-
year corporate effort to bring the pub-
lic a viable electric car that performs
at highway speeds as well as around
town.

No doubt you are wondering just
who Gardner L. Harris is and why I
been asked to produce a continuing
column dedicated to owner experi-
ences with the GM EV1.

Well obviously I am a EV1 lessee
and the very happy driver of serial
number 41. I will be 57 years old by
the time you read this but I am not the
fabled six-figured-income earner that
news media have led the public to
believe that one must be to qualify.
I'm a business person who has been
involved with the two-way radio
industry since 1962.I have also been
involved with various areas of the
entertainment industry including
audio engineering, TV and film act-
ing, singing and production positions.
My writing experience is limited to
instruction manuals for the electron-
ics industry (Ham Radio to be specif-
ic) and a few technical articles for var-
ious Ham Radio magazines over the
years. I have also flown a few planes,
and a blimp over the years but never
got past a solo student certification in
Cessna 150 and 172 aircraft. So this is
a new experience for me and I hope it
will as informative and pleasurable
for the reader as it is a challenge for
me.

Ihe ltlugic Uehiele
On to the EV1 experience. For

many years I have been aware of elec-
tric vehicles. As a small boy in
Metuchen, New ]ersey I saw my first
silent car which was driven by two
very elderly ladies. I was enamored of
a device which traveled with no
apparent motive power. Compared to
my parents, \942 and 1945 Dodges,
this was a magic vehicle. Later of
course my dad explained to me that it
ran on batteries, had a very short
range and why it had no steering
wheel. It had a tiller! In any case it
was that day I knew that some day I
had to have an electric car. But alas,
by the time I arrived at the age I could
drive there wasn't a electric car to be
found. The ladies had long since
passed on and their magic car was
gone with them.

Enler EUI

Cut to the fall of 1996. GM
announces that their first production
electric car will be available at Saturn
dealers on Tuesday December 3rd.
Darned if I could make it to my local
dealer that day but by the following
Saturday I was there for the barbecue
and test drive. It was that day that I
met Mr. Ric Ostrov, one of the Orange
County EV specialists who had been
trained by GM to fully explain the
advantages and disadvantages of
leasing the car. Wouldn't you know
it? The first thing he did was to try to
talk me out of getting one. He wanted
to know why I wanted it, how much
driving I normally did and what my
driving habits were. FIow many pas-
sengers did I normally carry and
would the EV1 replace or supplement
my ICE vehicle?

In my particular case, the EV1
was to replace an aging 1982 Volvo
diesel wagon but it was not going to
be my sole vehicle. I also have a 1984
Volvo diesel in near showroom condi-
tion as well as a 7985 Caravan with
116K miles which is in very good
shape for its age.

As a total fallback there's also a

classic 1965 Volvo 18005 coupe which
I purchased new in November of
1964. It has a quarter million miles,
continues to run well but is registered
and insured as a classic, which severe-
ly limits the allowable number of
miles per year.

Iesl-Drive
With the qualifying factors out of

the way, Ric was then willing to let me
test drive the car. So we took off down
toward the beach and up Pacific Coast
Highway with Ric giving me techni-
cal information and driving hints all
the way. Now I am a pretty conserva-
tive driver, so out of consideration for
the car and my driving record, I kept
the speed to the flow of traffic, with
smooth starts and stops. However on
the way back to the dealership, Ric
insisted that I pull over, wait for traf-
fic to pass, then do a high perfor-
mance takeoff. That blew me away!
While I was aware of the steep torque
curve advertised, it really didn't mean
much until I tried that quick start. I
did not try to spin the tires but I did-
n't need to know that I could have.

The decision was made. I had to
have the car. Needless to say that
since I have a domestic partnership, I
had to include my wife in on the deci-
sion to negotiate the lease. I brought
her to the dealership the following
day and invited her to take a test
drive with one of the female salespeo-
ple so that she get a woman's per-
spective as well as mine and/or Ric's.
Since she seemed to be enthusiastic
about the deal, I proceeded to sign the
appropriate papers and took delivery
on December 18th.

luel Gosl Sovings
It is a decision I have not regret-

ted. In case the reader is not aware,
diesel fuel in California has a 24 cent
per gallon tax. Add to that the appar-
ently artificially high wholesale price
of the stuff, and you are talking
$7.7}/gallon these days. I now use 1

tank of diesel per month rather than
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one a week. Compare that to the cost
of electricity at the off- peak time-of-
use rate of $.0a05lkWh and you see a
whopping fuel savings. One must of
course bear in mind that the 6 kW
charger cost an additional 92450
including installation ir my home.
That's a one-time cost which can be
amortized over the lives of several
cars unless of course the battery-pow-
ered car gives way entirely to hybrid,
flywheel or fuel cell technology. One
can purchase a lot of diesel fuel for
that kind of money. But then there are
the byproducts of diesel fuel combus-
tion. They're called oxides of nitro-
gen, particulates and just plain smoke
and smell. Older diesels are pretty
hard to clean up although Mercedes-
Benz has done a marvelous job with
the new E320D. The EV1 draws peo-
ple like a magnet. The most common
question is, "How many miles before
you have to charge it?". The next most
popular one is, "How fast can it go?".

My stock answer to question #1 is
that I honestly don't know because I
have never run out, nor have I come
close to doing so. GM says 50 - 70
miles depending on driving condi-
tions and individual driving habits.
One person did intentionally run one
out while cruising the LA freeways
and got 104 miles before the battery-
low warning light came on. That's
roughly equivalent to the distance
from my home to Palm Springs.
However if one stays south of the
Hollywood Hills and San Gabriel
Mountains, there are no hills between
here and Palm Springs.

Ah, Bul lhere's Begen!
Hill-climbs really use resources in

a hurry. But what goes up must gen-
erally come down so that much of the
energy expended in climbing a hill is
recovered on the other side thanks to
the excellent regeneration system
built into the controller.

As an example, but a bit closer to
home, there is a restaurant atop a 900
foot hill. The climb is very steep and
runs about a mile. My wife and I start-

ed up with 36 miles left on the instru-
ment panel as the approximation of
remaining distance left in the batter-
ies. We arrived at the top with 29
miles remainirg. L returning to the
bottom, we gained all but one mile
back in regeneration and we drove for
about another hou1, arriving home
with the same number of miles on the
clock as when we left.

In normal freeway driving I am
consistently finding that I get about
3 - 5 miles of travel for every mile
decremented on the panel. Of course,
that's with conservative driving but
not intentionally so. Could my car be
driven to Palm Springs without a re-
charge? Quite possibly but I'd like to
have an option or two open before
I try it. Thanks to EdisonEV, a
wholly owned subsidiary of Edison
International the parent company of
SoCal Edison, our local utility, charg-
ing stations are going in very quickly.

I personally know of chargers avail-
able at such diverse location as
McDonalds, banks and of course
every Saturn dealership. As for ques-
tion #2, my stock answer there is
"much faster than current speed lim-
its". The car is electronically governed
to 80 mph but would probably sur-
pass 130 were that safety factor
removed. -GLH

[I'd like to welcome Gardener
Harris to the pages of Current Events
I am sure CE's readers will enjoy his
adventures with EV1 #41 as much as
he enjoys writing about them! I did.

-CB.]

MAY 17.24,1997
WATEfuBUBY, CT to POBTLAND, nE

The U.S mad rolly championship_ftr elecuicrehiclG-will go fircugh rlE Whirr MoutaiN wirh sbpa in NmhamDton ard Gmnfrcld, MA,
Bellows Falls md Whire RiverJucrim, W' Lircln ad N. Conwiv. NH

50 MILES STREET. GREENFIELD MA 01301 . (411774-6051 FAX 6053
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Avuilubilily ol
EUS.EUI
Grussrools
Gumpuign

"Someone at GM is listening to
us." That's the message that Morris
Altschuler of EVA/DC (Washington,
D.C.- Baltimore EAA Chapter) is
getting in his correspondence with
the GM Saturn EVI Home Page
(http : / / www. grnev. com).

When Morris sent an email mes-
sage to the EVI "Comments" Line at
<gmev@speedymail.com>, he didn't
get the answers he wanted, but he
was sufficiently impressed by the
GM-Saturn response to suggest that
other EV enthusiasts carry forth the
message to GM.

What follows is a blow-by-blow
account by E-mail of an evolving idea
that EAA members could help spear-
head. Morris Altschuler and David
Goldstein of EVA/DC would like to
see a simple grass roots campaign to
bring EVI's to everyone in the US.

To: gmev

I would like to know when GM
expects to mass produce EVs that will
meet the pocketbook needs of the aver-
age person ($15,000 to $20,000). Also,
when will they be available in the
Northeast? The current range of the EV-
1 is satisfactory for my second car needs,
but the cost is too high. I also would like
to know if GM expects to use the NiMH
battery to increase range anytime soon.

-Morris 
Altschuler

[SMTP:maltschuler@worldnet. att.net]

GM replied:
Thank you for taking the time to

write. I need to address each of your
questions as a separate issue. First the
availabiJity in the northwest. The batter-
ies do not like the cold. It can consider-
ably shorten their range. You may not
see [EV1s] available until better batteries
are available.

16

Second, the cost is related to the
technology that went into creating and
making the vehicle available. For the
price to come down to the ranges you
mention, batteries that are cost-efficient
to produce, easily chargeable, reryclable
and ernrironmentally friendly need to be
developed and brought into the market-
place.

Arizona and Calfiomia offer rebates
and incentives through local govem-
ments and utilities which can lower the
lease price to $26,000-$30,000.

Thfud, GM is still doing research on
the NiMH batteries. We do not have
any availability information at this time.
Fourth, you ask about the NiMH batter-
ies in regard to increasing range. Yes,

they increase the range, but they are
also much more expensive to use. The
Honda electric vehicle which is expect-
ed to use the NiMH batteries has a sug-
gested range of 120 miles and it also has
a price of approximately $50,000.
Continued research and testing is key to
providing long term solutions.

-Morris 
Altschuler

To:gmev
RE: Availabiity of EVs
Please see my comments below

Gold
We in the northeast (not northwest.

I am located in Maryland) can tolerate a
shorter range, if necessary, but we do
still want an EV produced by a major
manufacturer. Solectria, located in
Massachusetts, produces Evs for use in
the northeast and there are something
close to 100 converted Evs current$ in
the Baltimore-Washington area (I am a
member of the local EV ass'n). Perhaps
if you put a NiMH battery in the EV1 it
would grve it the range needed in cold
weather.

Bulleries
Lead acid batteries (the tlpe that

you are current$ using) are known to
be recyclable and environmentally
friendly. Currently lead acid batteries in
cars are about9l"h recyclable and the
process of producing them and rery-
clingthem is strict$regulated with only

minimal emissions, making this a very
environmentally friendly process.
Considering that nickel is less toxic than
lead, there is no reason to believe that a
NiMH battery would be less environ-
mentally friendly. Most people have no
problem with a 3-hour 

"h*g.g 
time at

220 volts or better yet an infrastructure
that would provide 480 volt charging
stations (could be placed at existing car
servicing facilities) that would retum
the battery to 80% of capacity in 15 min-
utes. That sotrnds easily chargeable. The
price would come down if the cars were
mass produced in larger quantifies,
some of the frills were left, and if the
R&D costs were spread out over a large
number of cars (perhaps several hun-
dred thousand, rather than over a few
hundred or thousand).

Many other states (including mine-
Maryland) also provide rebates, in addi-
tion to the nice federal rebate. Also, the
local utility @epco) offers lower off-
peak rates for electricity for EVs.

Cosl
The Honda is a much bigger and

bulkier car than the EV1 and that is why
itwill only get 120 miles outof its NiMH
batteries. Your muchbetter designed car
will get many more than the 120 mile
range of the Honda. Keep inmind thata
Soleckia Sunrise, four-door, four-pas-
senger, although small, sedan, got 373

miles on a single charge using a NiMH
battery last year. I'm not suggesting that
you will get 373 miles, but 200 miles
sound feasible.

Agurt, the key to lower cost is mass

production. As long as the EVs or the
batteries (NiMH or others) are hand-
made in very small quantities they will
remain high in cost.

I hope that you emphasize the envi-
ronmental and other societal benefits
that will result in the use of EVs in your
ads, in addition to the unique futuristic
nature of the vehicle. There are a lot of
people out there, other than a few envi-
ronmentalists, who want to be part of
this movement to a better future.

Thank you for the opportunity to
comment on your EV program and I
wish GM success in this great venture.

Gunenl tVenls/Iebruory'97
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Eagerly awaiting the day when the EV1
will be available on the East Coast.

-Morris 
Altschuler

From: gmev <gmev@speed).nnail.com>
To: "'maltschuler@worldnet.att.net"'

I'm glad to see the resent message
reached you. The interest by consumers
in electric vehicles is growing. [r addition
to the EV1 being chargeable at home
there are businesses expressing interest
in having 

"Largng 
stations at their loca-

tiors. As the network of support services
grows and consumers become more
aware of the value of electric vehicles it
wilthelpbringthecosts dourn. Use of the
NiMH batteries will probably raise the
cost though until consumer demand
reaches the point where mass production
is economically feasible.

.Gas powered vehicles faced many
of the same challenges when first intro-
duced that electric vehicles now face.
AffordabiJity, convenient refueling sites
and getting sales and service support
when and where you need it. Gas pow-
ered vehicles went through many
changes to gain the popularity they now
have. Eleckic vehicles will probably fol-
low that same route. Thank you for your
support. I hope you have the opportuni-
ty to own an EV1 in the future.--GM

Morris Altschuler wrote to David
Goldstein of EVA/DC:

Dear Dave: This is my latest mes-
sage from GM. I gave them a short
thank you answer. I guess that will be it
for me. Obviously, they don't wish to
say an),Inore. I strongly suggest that
others in EVA/DC send GM messages
to indicate interest in EVs to GM.

- Morris

Goldstein replied:
Morris,

Thanks for your letter and sugges-
tion about launching an EV1 E-Mail
Campaign ("We Want One, Too!"). I like
the idea of starting a letter-writing cam-
paign to GM, but I think it needs to
BROAD-BASED to be truly effective. A
handful of similar-sounding letters from
the DC-Baltimore region couldn't hurt,
but probably wouldn't impress GM as
much as a grass-roots nationwide E-
mail campaign.The obvious way to do
that is by writing an appeal in Current

Gurrenl EUenls/lebruory'97

EVents. You could fax an article propos-
ing such a campaign - with a sample
letter - to Clare Bell, Editor, at
<CE96ed@aol.com>.If you decide to do
this, please let me see a draft before-
hand, so that I can sign on to it and per-
haps offer a few suggestions.

lly'hatever you decide, I also like the
idea of a local campaign and agree that
I should write such a letter to our mem-
bers.

This does suggest, howeve4 that we
might want to begin our local campaign
by congratulating GM/Saturn for

As you have confirmed, the address
to send comments to GM on the EV1 is
<gmev@speedymail. com>.

And anyone else who has any sug-
gestions on this campaign, please for-
ward them to me.
Thanks, and regards,

-Dave
Goldstein wrote to Kevin Connor at
Advocacy: goldie.evl@juno.com (David
E. Goldstein), kcorrnors@advocary.org,
ebeaa@juno.com, CE96ed@aol.com

When will GM mass-produce EVs that will meet
the pocketbook needs of the average person?
When will they be available in the Northeast?

bringing the EV1 to Washington{or the
hraugural Parade, and then express our
feelings about having the opportunity
to or,rm or lease an EV1 in our area. We
especially need to ask GM "IVFIY" they
can't install a thermal management sys-

tem in the thing, just like they do on
their similarly-priced 910 EV fleet con-
versions which are being marketed
nationwide.

FYI, Copying you on this memo
regarding a proposed grass roots cam-
paign. The originator of the idea is
Morris Altschuler who is a former EPA
official and a mernber of EVA/DC, the
Washington-Baltimore EAA Chapter.
Regards,
Dave ColdsterU EVA/DC President
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EU lndusilry Sludy Beleused
The Freedonia Group, Inc., a Cleveland,
OH-based industrial market research

firm, has released a report whid:r esti-
mates that EV sales will increase 83%

each year in the U.S., bri"gtg the total
amountof units to40,000by the year2000.
Upcoming mandates requiring the sale

of zeroemission vehides in New York,
Califomia and Massachusetb will spur
the demand for EVs. The largest market
for EVs is anticipated in Califomia,
where the state's growing infrastructure
of public charging stations, lack of cold
weathel, and various incentive programs
will make the new technology even more
appealing. Hybrid electric vehicles,
which are in the early stages of develop-
menf will also be a viable altemative in
the future, the report states. Contact
Corirnre Gangloff at 21G921-6800.

(FREED0NIA GR0UP REIEASE: l/l 5l

BC licenses Niclrel-Iinc Boltery
Enogy Research Corporation (ERC) has

signed an agreement to license its
rechargeable nickel-zinc battery technol-
ogy to Coming, Inc. Under the license

agreement, Coming will have exdusive
worldwide rights to a wide range of
product applications and will take the
lead role for further developmenf manu-
facture and sale of ERC's nickel-zinc bat-
tery for those applicatioru. ERC said the

ryde life of its sealed nickel-zinc battery
technology has improved steadily over
the past three years. More than 600

cycles at an 80% depth of disdrarge and
7,000 cydes at a10o/" depth of discharge
have been adrieved in 15 Ah single cells.
Depending on size and rate, the battery
also can deliver an energy density of 60

to 75 rdh/kg. Furthermore, the battery
can operate over a broad range ofpower
levels, delivering 300 W /kg at the G
minute rate of discharge.

(INERGY RSEARff (ORP REIASI: l/21 )
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llulli&ll luel Gell Developed
Ginet, [:rc. of Waltham, MA recently
announced that it has moved from test-
ing direct methanol fuel cells (DMFC) in
the single<ell level to a mtrlti<ell stack,
bti"S,ng the company's tedrrology clos-
er to reality. The company has demon-
strated stable performance with the stack
for atotal of 2,800 operational hours, dur-
ing which over 200 start/stop rycles
were conducted at arnbient temperature.
A large portion of the testing was per-
formed with liquid feed DMFCs
based on proton-exchange membrane
fuel cell (PEI\4FC) technology. According
to Gineq, the DMFC system isbetter suit-
ed for trarsportation and portable power
applications than indfuect systems using
methanol reformulation because the liq-
uid methanol fuel cell has no hazards
associated with handling and storing
gaseous reactants such as hydrogen.

(BAffiRY & tV IECHN0L0GY: JANUARY I 9971

Irunsporhlion lnsililuile Evoluules

NEVs

Researchers at The Institute of
Tlansportation Studies at the University
of Califomi4 Davis (IT9Davis) have
examined the market potential of neigh-
borhood electric vehicles (NEVs). NEVs
are smaller than other "conventional"
EVs, and generally have more limiied
range and speed requirements.
Therefore, theirbattery packs are likely to
be smaller. The multi-year study includ-
ed case studies of resort towns and other
communities where NEVs or golf carb
are inhigh demand, focus group studies,
ride-and-drive clinics, a statewide survey
and weeklong NEV household trials.
Issues examined in the study induded
the special design requiremenb for a
NEV infrastruchue, vehide design, and
policies and rules that cotrld make the
purchase and use of NEVs easier.

Nicod Recycling Goming lo
Irlidtlresn
A major new effort is underway by
AmeritechCellular and Paging to recyde
nickel-cadmium batteries. Sudr a pro-
gram could set an example for the future
EV industry when and if these batteries
become the battery of choice for Evs.

Ameritech said it will locate "Baltery
Drop Stops" at more than 1,000 centers
and authorized dealers across the
Midwest region. The batteries then will
be shipped to a special rccyding facility
in Pennsylvania, which uses a high tem-
perature rccovery process to recyde the
batteries. The company is teaming up
with the Rechargeable Battery Recycling
Colporation (RBRC) - a nationaf non-
profit consortium of battery manufactur-
ers - to ensure that the program meets

all federal and state environmental regu-
lations. RBRC also will provide special
battery collection boxes and coordinate
the recycling.

(AMERITE(H REttASt: l/231

$nlGon llevelots Powq Confoller
SaCon Technology Corporation of
Cambridge, MA recently announced that
it is developing a power controller for
\,Viliiams Lrtemational, which will be
used in a hybrid-elechic turbine engine
prototype. General Motors (GM) demon-
strated the prototype at the recentDetroit
Lrtemationai Auto Show. The controlle(,
whidr demorstrated a 98% generating
efficiency in laboratory testing, is used to
start the turbine engine and conkol the
power transfer from the turbine to the
battery. SaCon uhlized advanced power
electronics packaging to achieve the con-
troller's compact size and high efficiency.

GM plans to build a working prototype
of the vehicle this yeaa with a marketable
version projected between 2000 and
2005. \4illiams hrtemational will supply
the turbine engine.

(BUSINSSWRE: l/241

(lTlDA\'lS BIENNIAL R[P0RT: 1996)
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Iuel Gell Advocules Gelling
Rmlles
Firoz Rasul president of Vancouvel,
Canada's Ballard Power Systems has no
doubt that his company's non-polluting
fueI cell technology eventually will make
the transition from being a great idea to
being an actual money-making business.
Ballad has had a working fuel cell since
the late 1980s. V/hile the first joint ven-
tures with automakers such as Mercedes-
Benz and Volvo came five or six years
ago the company's cells are still in trial
testing, making some observers impa-
tient for a concrete financial payoff from
the company's researdr. Rasul said that
trials of buses fitted with Ballard cells will
take place along regular city routes in
Chicago and Vancouver this year. If suc-
cessfr4 Ballard plans to start producing
buses equipped with fuel cells, hopefully
in parhrership with establishedbus com-
panies, in 1998 or 1999 for $400,000 a
piece.

(GroBr & MA|L r/2r )

Wule on Hnil0il Bulleries
Improvemenb in the HORZON battery
relating to specific mergy, shelf life, ryde
life and production capaaty, were the
topic of discussion by Bill Craven, direc-
tor of Electrosource EV programs, at the
12th Annual Battery Conference on
Applications and Advances in Long
Beach, CA recently. In 1994, the HORI-
ZON battery was being tested in only
five EVs, with just one pre-production
battery model available. In comparisory
HORZON batteries last year were
installed in hundreds of different prod-
ucb. Furthermore, two production mod-
els and seven prototlpes are now avail-
able, with three more in design phases,
Craven said. In addition to electric-pow-
ered automobiles, trucks and minivans,
HORZON products include batteries
for hybrid EVs, scooters and goll carts.

(N[l4lS 0N rHE H0R|ZON: JANUARY I 997)

Hondu Heviews EV PlllS
American Honda Motor
Company recent$ announced
that its EV, the first to use
advanced NiMH battery tech-
nology, is now available at four
Honda dealerships in Southem
Califomia and Sacramerrto. The
four dealerships previewing the
EV PLUS are Costa Mesa
Honda, Mel Rapton Honda
(Sacramento), Miller Honda
(Van Nuys) and Scott Robinson
Honda (Torrance). While the
vehicle will not be officially
offered for lease until May, con-
surners may conduct test drives
and pick up lease applications
and product education materi-
als. The four-passenger EV PLUS
features all the amerrities of a
gasoline-powered car such as

power windows, door locks and
mirrory an ltNl/FM/CD stereo
system with four speakers, anti-lock
brakes, a climate control system, power
steering and a versatile cargo area.

(HONDAN[WS: l/291

hrus Io UnveilEleefiic Elise

Supercur
British automaker Iotus will unveil an
electric version of its Elise model car at
the Society of Automotive Engineers
(SAE) International Congress and
Exposition in Detroit. The car will feature
a 300-volt nickekadmium battery pack
manufactured by Zytek The electric
Elise will be capable of a maximum of
200 horsepowet while weighing 1,930

pounds. It will have a top speed of 90

mph and a range of 120 miles. It's batter-
ies can be recharged to95% capacity in
an hour. Computer simtrlations estimate
the vehicle will be capable of accelerating
from 30 to 70 mph in five seconds. The
vehicle conversion was conducted
entirely by Zytek, including motors,
gearboxes, control elechonics and cool-
ing system.

19 lout de $ol Enilries $o lur
Nineteen entries havebeen submitted for
this year's Tour de Sol Road Rally
Championship for Electric Vehides, and
two more have been added to a waiting
list. This year's race will begin in
\Ahterbury, CT on May 17 and will con-
clude in Portland, ME on May A.Major
automakers Ford and Toyota will com-
pete in the production category. Solectria
willbe rcpresented by the Solechia Force
Sedan, which will incorporate Ovonic's
nickel-metal-hydride battery technology,
as well as the Solectria /Hoizon, whidr
will feature the Electrosource Horizon
batteries. Student-built vehicles will be
featured as always, including entries
from Comell University, the University
of New Hampshire, and Warren
Harding High School in Bridgeport, CT.

(TOUR DE SOt Ntl/ts: FIBRUARY I 997)
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EUI Ghurges GM
he EV1 is in demand and GM/Saturn are in the catbird seat. In the same
month that they were offered, 76 EYIs were leased from Arizona and
California Saturn dealers and more folks want them. 469 consumers are

now (jan 26, 1997) negotiating to lease EV1s. Saturn is also looking for a third
state, possibly flat and warm Florida.

If GM brings the EV1 to Florida, it will find a competitor already there -Honda's EV Plus. The size of a Civic, Honda's car runs on 24 NiMH batteries.
Saturn's president, Don Hudlar welcomes the competition. "There'll be one
more horse in the race, and that will focus more attention on electrics."

Hudlar says that lead-acid has gotten the EV1 to market. Nickel-metal-
hydride will be needed to win public acceptance and probably lithium batteries
to make electric cars universally acclaimed.

If nickel-metal hydride replaces lead-acid, EV1 owners need only drive to
their Saturn store for a new battery pack. Nickel-metal-hydride batteries will be
able to be retrofitted to existing EY-L;," Saturn's Hudlar said.

More powerful, lighter lithium batteries will give greater range, but may
require a change in vehicle platform. Lighter than lead-acid or nickel-metal-
hydride,lithiumbatteries will allow GM to reduce the weight and dimensions of
the vehicle.

With a plastic body that will never rust, you need only keep replace the bat-
teries and the car will outlive you. Turn-of the-century EVs had service lives of
30, 40 or even 60 years. Hardly planned obsolescence.

Don't look to a market in used EV1s, at least not soon. Saturn will probably
recondition cars that come back from the 36 month new-car lease and offer them
to consumers under a used-car lease.

Some feel battery-powered cars suffered a minor setback when one new EV1
owner in California got stranded on the freeway. He left for work in the morn-
ing without recharging his batteries. Hearing of the incident, Saturn's Hudlar
commented , " All of us at one time or another have run out of gas, too. You do it
once and resolve never to let it happen again."

Hybrids that combine battery power with a small gas or diesel engine may
ease fears about battery range and running out of energy. Hudlar was optimistic.

"Alternatives are available to us and are being explored. For now, the EV-1
represents [GM's] best bet for the market, but we're sure there will be others in
the future."

Source: "oil Gels A Ghuge oul 0l Elecfic Gor's Euly Success", lim ildei0, Ghicogo lribune.
lhighl-flidder/Iribune Business llews, AP NY l/26/97. posled 0n lhe EV Discu$$ion list EV ilewl [y
Bluce Pmmenlel, bruGedp@iuno.Gom

37-01-13 03:51:06 TSL RR[n45A@prcdigy.com (llB I'llIGHEll I 0AIIS)

Ihe websile menlioned by Don Btighl some lims lgo, concelning I Gompony monulocludng lhetmo-
elecllic gene10l01 m0dules, is un independenl fillenpl 0l0ng this s0me line.
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continued from page 3

One could probably build an
equivalent system with Optima yel-
lowtops (double-strung, probably).
The Horizons seem to have about 1.0-
1.2 kWhrs per 12Y battery at 61 lbs
apiece, Optima Yellows, 0.6 K\Atrhrs
per 12Y battery at 44lbs. Double the
Optima Yellows and get L.2 - L.4
Kwhrs at 90 lbs. Horizons are higher
capacity, but for early production,
waranteed batteries, they cost me $440
per battery. #13 also placed well in
two Phoenix Electrics races on
Horizons. Electrosource did stand
behind their product and replaced
batteries that failed. I think I have a
good pack now, and a good charging
system, which, admittedly had been a
problem (mine).

This set probably has less than 30
full cycles on it. I expect performance
to get even better when I "stretch" this
pack a bit. My rebuilt 9 inch motor
may still be running in a bit too. So far
I am very happy with it.

WABNINO: Bud foke Aheud

What do you have if you have two
914s parked before and behind your
house? A front Porsche and a Back
Porsche. ho, ho, ho

-Sandy Claws

914 EUs Rule!
Charging toward the EVent

Horizon... -{B



lor Sule
1977 Plymouth Arrow Hatchback - featured in "Convert lt".20I{p C.E. Series-
wound motor, 102 volt battery pack (6 in front, 11 in hatch), PMC Controller,
Wards Grappler 2 tfues, Lester Charger - 108vdc and 12vdc out (110v or 220v
input), originalS-speed trans. and clutch, electric heater, $1100/obo. Call Larry
at (408) 257-7519; evenings only. (STAIE)

Chevy S-10 Blazer - Solar Car corp. coversion with full documentation.
I2}vdc, seat 5, power steering, heavy duty suspension, low mileage. Complete
details given on inquiry. Desperate to sell. Asking $12,000. Call Tony at (407) 859-
6802. (Florida)

'73 914 Porsche. 9 inch DC motor, Curtis 96-1,40 volt, all new electronics pro-
buiLt.1996 sale price. $5,500. Call Bill at (619) 363-6424. (California)

8-inch Advanced DC Motor Model 203-06-400'1.. $650. (Used but good condi-
tion.) Call Dale at (408) 378-0883 or FAX: (408) 378-0879. (California)

How lo submil tl[unl Ads
Print clearly or submit typed copy of your ad with your name, address, and
phone number. The EAA is not responsible for the accuracy of ads. Want ads
must be received before the 1st of each month and must include payment to mn
in the next issue of CE.

$10 for the first 35 words. Each additional word, 25 cents. Want Ads are available
to EAA members for the sale of electric vehicles, equipment and parts only. If
you want to run your ad in more than one issue, please specify and include pay-
ment for each issue requested.

For corrections or updates, please send a written note or fax to EAA Want Ads
@ 408.374.8750. Photographs of your vehicles may be submitted with your ad. If
room is available, we run one photo each issue. These photos will not be
returned. Send your Member Want Ad request and check made payable to: EAA
Want Ads, 18297 Baylor Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070

Electric Robotic WeedEater. IMat not?
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Full page
1ad
3 ads

12 ads

112 page
1ad
3 ads

12 ads

114 page
1ad
3 ads

12 ads

1/8 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

7.25" x9.25"
$400 ea

$300 ea

$250 ea

7.25" x4.50"
$250 ea

$175 ea

$125 ea

3.50" x 4.50"
$200 ea

$1 50 ea

$100 ea

2.O" x3.5"
$150 ea

$100 ea

$75 ea

Ads may be placed for 1,3 or 12 months.
Camera+eady copy for each ad must be submit-
ted along with payment. Ads may be submitted
on diskette in TIF or EPS format on the PC or
MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-
terly. A minimum of 3 ads is required to be pre-
paid.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera-ready copy is the 1st
of the month. Copy received after the lst will
be run in the next issue. Ads will be placed in
the priority received. Prepaid ads will receive lst
priority. Make check payable to EAA. Camera-
ready copy and payment for the ad should be
sent to: EAA AUTO ASSOCIATION, 18297
Baylor Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, PCtek
Advertising Manager
OFFICE: (408) 374-8605
FAX (408) 374-8787
EMAIL: pctek@ix.netcom.com
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Tiansportation Technology Businesses'.If you \n9w of an ianty,and growth in solar-relatea 6,1rn"rrur. sponsored by
event that should be listed, please email event inJormation to Ure emericir., Solar Energy Society, the Solar Energy
kawatson (evchdler@primenet'com) Industries Associatiory una u,re American society of

llorch 7-9
APS Electrics, Phoenix, Arizona. EVTC conducts electric
vehicle competitions as a means to increase public awareness
of electric vehicles, develop an electric vehicle educational
infraskucture and advance EV technology, alTinan effort to
support commercialization of electric vehicles in accordance
with Energy PolicyAct mandates. EVTC competitions pro-
vide laboratories for High School and University students
to work out real life solutions to textbook problems.
Location of EVent Fircbfud Intemational Raceway. Classes
(additional classes maybe added however): ABB University
Spec Series, Formula E Class, Prototype Demonstrations,
High School Challenge Series Street Stock Class, Super Stock
Class.

Gonhcl: EVIC, tet.602.250.2599, tu 602.256.2600, emtit:
lulner@rol.com

llurch l9-20
7th Annual AFV Fleet Operators Mega Event, Los Angeles,
CA. An industry con-ference and trade show will be held at
the Los Angeles Convention Center about AFV transporta-
tior; but it will feature up to 20 electric vehicles from large
and small manufacturers. This is the largest event of its kind
in the West. Also on Mar.21, a major conference & show
about advanced transportation. Time of Evenl 9 am - 5 pm
each day for the conference, 11 am - 5 pm for the Tiade Show.

Conlccl: lilffc llelson - President,
tel. - 818.906.2700, hx - 818.906.0367
G-fl0i1: 0c0exp0@00l.com

April 7-10
EnY'97, Detroit, Michigan. Fifth annual Environmental
Vehicles Con-ference and Exposition is held concurrently with
the 12th Annual Advanced Composites and 6th Armual
Advanced Coatings Technology Conferences and Expositions
at the Westin Hotel. Sponsored by The Engineering Society of
Dekoit and SAE.

Conlocl: l(lislin l(uschni0, ESD, 29355 Nolthwestern Hwy., Suite 200,
S0ulhlield, lilichigon, 48034, lel. 810.355.2910, fox.

Aptil2l-22
First Annual National Storage Battery Conference, Boca-
Raton, Florida. Hosted by Albercorp, 990 South Roger Circle
Suite 11, Boca Raton, Florida33487

conluct: tel. 407.997.2299.

22

Mechanical Engineers in cooperationwith the American
Lrstitute of Architects Committee On The Environment.

qq!qqlj Becky C0mpbell-Howe, Amerlctn Solor Energy S0ciety.Iet:
303.443.3130, l0x: 303.443.321. E-nuit: mes@tses.oig

lloy l5-17
Electric Grand Prix, Raleigh, NC. The Electric Grand Prix is a
ABB Universrty Spec Series and High fthool Student Electric
Competition sponsored by Electric Vehicle Technology
Competitions, Ltd (EVTC). The competition will be held at
Southem National Speedway.

contoct: EUIC, tel: 602.256.2599, hx: 602.256.2606, emnil:
Iorner@rol.com

Mty 17-24
NESEA Tour de Sof Connecticut. After a record breaking
1996 seasory the ninth Tour de Sol promises to be another
exciting race. The road rally will start in Waterbury,
Corurecticut and finish in Portland, Maine. Goodyear is a
major sponsor of the race.

Gonlacl: NISEA 50 I'liles Street,oreenlield, llA 01301, tel:413.774.5051,
lox: 413.774.6053. E-muil: nese0@nese[.019

luly l7-20
Electric Grand Prix, Clevelan4 Ohio. The Cleveland Electric
Formula Classic is a ABB University Spec Series Competition
sponsored by Electric Vehicle Technology Competitions, Ltd
(EVTC). The competition will be held at Burke Lakefront
Airport.

conlocl: EVIG, tel: 602.256.2599, l0x: 602.256.2606, emoil:
kulner@ool.com

Ihe inlenl 0l lhis G[lend0t ls l0 ptoyide I Gomptehensive list 0l events
lh0l will help l0 incler$e ow0reness ild prrticiprti0n in the eyer-glow-
ing inlelesl ond use 0l tlectric Vehicles. Yow supp0rt ond input is gredly
[pprecided. I[mk you.

Produced by kw0ls0n (evehdh@prlmenet.G0m)

Gopylighl Phoenix Gh0pler Eleclric Aul0 lss0cidi0n 0n benoll 0l the
EleclliG Aulo lss0cloli0n, ill Bights Ieserved

Gunenl Euenls/Iebtuffy'97



EAA Reprint Order Form

1007o Cotton Cap

Forest Green

'Charging into the

Future'EAA Logo
cAP001......$7.50

printing. 3x9inches
DC001.....

Printed materials
CE
CEFY
PBOOl
FWOOl

PNOOl
cs001
WLOOl
PARKOl

Auto Smshade

ss001...............$8.00

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

8S800...........................$2.50

T dEAA l-ogo
(adult small only)
TS001....$14.50

Themal Auto
Mug
MIlG02...$6.00

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

85002...........................$2.s0

Porcelain Mug with
'Chilging into....Future'

MUG003.....s5.00

{---*1 r-*\(\fr-hmr*lle I I\Ei;-*#--l__) \J

EAA Key Chain, actual shape

may vary

KC00 1........................$ 1.50

8G1996 1996 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 96 issue CE)
8G1995 1995 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 95 issue CE)
TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans
lDX001 EAA Current Events lndex - 10 Years!
XAlOO EAA XA-100 Hybrid

Other EV ltems

Selected Current EVents (specify specific issue)
Current EVents - Full year (specify specific yea)
Discovered:The Perfect EV Battery
Flywheel Energy Storage

Ball point pen with "EAA, 800 phone # & Charging....Future"
Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime)
Window Literature Holder (fits pages 8.5 x 11 inch)
"EV Parkinq On ion (18"x12" icon on white

Electric Auto Association Reprint Order Form Name
Send order to: EAA Reprints Address
5820 Herma St., San Jose, CA 95123-3410 ,st

$ 3.00 each issue

$20.00 each year

$ e.oo
$ 5.oo
$ 5.oo
$ s.oo
$ s.oo
$ 4.00
$ s.oo

$ 1.oo
$14.00
$22.00
$22.00

Make check payable

to: EAA (US dollars)

Subtotal

Postage (10% of subtotal, lor USA")

Handling $2.00

Total

Cunenl EVent$/Iehruoty'97

1.800-
37-28,42

ON

ECTB'I
cABt

. for Canada add 1 5% or lor other foreign destination add 25%

23



944 West 2'!st Street - Upland, CA 91784
Tel: (909) 949-7 914 - FAX: (909) 949-7916

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components. kits,
publications, and design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified kits....everything
you need except for the batteries. All components we sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind.
All components are new competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warranties. We STOCK and sell the largest
variety of the very best.

I ADVANCED DC Moton in 10 variations from 2.0 HP to 28.5 HP

a CURTIS & AUBURN SCl. Motor Controllers from 24V/175 Ato 1MYt700 A
a CURTIS-PMC Throttle Potboxes & Footpedals

'a CURIS INSTRUMENTS Battery FuelGauges in 7 models

t K & W ENG. Onboard Chargers from 48lo 144V
<t ALBRIGHT ENGINEERING Main & Revening Contactors in 5 models

a BUSSMAN Safety Fuses in 3 models from 200 to 800 A
O GENERAL ELECTRIC & HEINEMANN Circuit Breakers

a SEVCON & CURTIS DC-DC Converten from 48 to 1 60 V inpuVl4 V25 A out
t BYCAN Battery Chargen for 8,12A1MV battery q6tems

I K & W ENG. AH-100 Amp-Hr. Meter & TD-l00 Tachometer Drive/Rev Lrmiter

a The latest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos

<l Complete system quotations (free)

I Project overview with schematic & recommendations

t EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

'a PRESTOFTIX Welding Cable in 3 sizes from #6 to #2J0

I MAGNA Welding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from #6lo #2/0
t Battery Cable Assembly Tools

a KIA SERVICES Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

a WESIBERG Automotive Style Gauges in 10 configurations

a DELTEC Meter Shunts in 4 models from 50 to 1000 A
a CRUISNG Equipment E-Meters, Prescalen, & DC-DCS

t Electric Vehicle Heating & Air Conditioning Components

I 5 Conversions KiB for vehicles from 500 - 500 lbs. total wgt.
<l 3 Conversions Ki8 for Go Karts - up to 90 MPH

I Complete ELECTMTHON Drive & lnstrumentation Pkg.

I Project Consulting/Engineering design
I Computer-based EV performance predictions

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer
service.With years of hands-on EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you can
come up with. We also offer engineering services.

We want to be your #1 source for EV components
For an information-packed 45-page Components & Publications Catalog, send $5.00

Elrcrmns &urs &ssmmx&?r{lre
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

r Address Correction Requested r
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o Time Dated Material - Please Do Not Hold o


